In Hallowed Halls Of '48

The University Players changed their name to the University Theatre, but continued to put out the same plays with the same quality of acting. Plays included "The Bells," and "He Who Gets Slapped," and the people of South Carolina's towns were blessed by being given the opportunity to view some of them.

Lillian Leer, the girl with the red garter, led the Kappa Delta's, to first place in the annual sang and musical contest held by the University. The members of the sorority exhibited their talent and enthusiasm on the stage of Brownell Hall.

James Simmons, Albert Watson and William Klumace were members of the University Debate team which sounded themselves among the best in the country. The campus pageant was held to the pleasure of the student body, the Kappa Delta, national debating fraternity, during the semester and placed third in its 10 entries.

Elizabeth Elker of Columbia was crowned 1948 May Queen in ceremonies at the Naval Armory after the 5 p.m. program on the stage of Belknap was raised out as usual. President Smith did the following job and made simple the Junior Class. Having arrived second highest number of votes in the polling for this campus office.

Siona Chi delighted campus ends with its annual derby, during which petite females tortured themselves by going through the obstacle course in the debris of the event's popularity. Kappa Delta also took this prize and Tri Delta. Amen. P. Zeigler took the crested pig.

University Day was sponsored by Kappa Sigma, Kappa and Alpha Kappa Gamma. During this period students and faculty members discovered that it would take more than one day to remove the grime from these university halls, but all enjoyed a lunch of hot dogs and ice cream on the baseball field.

College Barber Shop
1/2 Block from Campus
Side Entrance
University Grill

WHY WALK across town to get Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service?
There's a Station on the Campus especially for students' convenience.

- SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
- 48-HOUR SERVICE
- HOURS = 9-1, 5-9

UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Next Door to the Canteen